1. Lodge used by us two miles below mouth of Hans Creek on Little Missouri. Belonged to Iron Eyes, Waxiken, but adopted to Chickens.
2. Iron Eyes, Lodge at Covered with Fat Butte, NW. of Saddle Buttes
4. Iron Eyes, lodge, south of Williston, west side of river.
5. Plain Tail, Hidatsa 3 clan, lodge at Cedar Sided Butte, on Little Missouri, west of Killdeer Mts.
6. Little Shield, chicken clan, lodge south of Williston and up river on Missouri.
7. Bad Buffalo, Mandan chicken clan, on Missouri, just above Little Shield’s site.
8. Iron Eyes, lodge at Snow Den, on Williston side, opposite Bad Buffalo and Little Shield’s lodges.
9. Iron Eyes, lodge just below Medora and the railroad bridge.
10. Cedar, Waxiken clan (father of Black Bear) lodge near source of Little Knife River at Stanley. Also had other lodges.
11. Old Bear, Waxiken, lodge on End of Flatland, at the end of the flatland extending from Little Missouri to Yellowstone.
12. Poor Wolf, Hidatsa, lodge half way between plat land between Little Missouri and Yellowstone on a high butte called Wedge Fort from wedges used by Indians in splitting wood. Good Bear and Good Maker later paid to use the lodge.
13. Belly Up, Hidatsa awaxenawita clan (Flat Bear’s father) lodge east of Forysth River on the Yellowstone.
14. Belly Up, lodge 15 miles up White Earth Creek
15. Belly Up, lodge south of Beaver Foot Buttes, nw. of Killdeer mts. lodge was 28-30 feet in diameter.
16. Belly Up, lodge near Forsyth, on first creek called Cottontail cr
17. Four Bears, Hidatsa chicken clan, lodge at Sanish.
18. Brave, awaxenawita clan, lodge below White Earth Creek 2-3 miles.
19. Raven Paunch, Hidatsa chicken, lodge just above #13 on same same sided of river and near the others.
20. Enemy Dog, Mandan “axikena, lodge opposite 19
21. Bowels, 3 clan, grandfather of Crows Heart, lodge below Enemy Dog’s on the west side.
22. Little Raven, lodge at Devils Lake
(There were many lodges around Heart River but they were built several generations before and the owners could not be traced.)
24. Good Maker, lodge at Buffalo Chip Creek so. west of Killdeer Mts. near the high buttes called Buffalo Chip Mt.
25. Belly Up, lodge at Porcupine Tail Butte, the highest butte northeast of present town of Killdeer.
26. Lodge near Flat Bear’s present home but owner unknown.
27. Bad Robe, Hidatsa of Mandan Tamisik clan. Lodge near Schafer
28. Bears Foot, Mandan, Lodge at Shot In the Nose Creek near Shafer. –is also by Crows Heart